INTRODUCTION
The primary mission of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), Richland Field Office (RL) is to clean up the Hanford Site, eliminate potential risks to the public, and serve as the model for environmental restoration. While performing this mission, our vision is to become recognized internationally for science; environmental research, development, and demonstration; and operational excellence in all that we do.
The DOE'S Environmental Restoration and Waste Management mission requires a well-educated work force. Without assistance from programs such as the Environmental Work Force Pipel ine, and unless we help them understand our needs, schools cannot produce the number of students or the range o f skills we require. In fact, schools generally continue to teach as they have for generations and have not adopted the innovative teaching materials and methods necessary to regain our country's edge in the global economy (DOE 1990 ; AAAS 1989).
The decline in the quality of American schools is well documented (FCCSET 1991). A N a t i o n a t R i s k (NCEE 1983) called attention to this alarming
trend, particularly the deficiencies in math and science--the skills most needed by'the EM work force. Our country's changing demographics are also well documented. Researchers estimate that by the year 2000, 85 percent o f the new entrants to the work force will be minorities, immigrants, and women (DOE 1990 ). environmental restoration and cleanup work requires vision and commitment. Support organizations and education and human resources departments need to stimulate change and operate at the leading edge o f human resources programs and practices. employment, training, and technical organizations into the education system to identify, successfully introduce, and retain students to the Environmental Work Force Pipel ine, which leads to employment.
The Environmental Work Force Pipel ine is a multifaceted program that will address these needs by developing strategies to encourage demographically and culturally diverse students to prepare for promising technical careers within the EM work force, particularly at the Hanford Site.
The Hanford Site's transformation to a key national asset for These organizations must integrate education programs, The Federal Government I s current pol icies and programs encourage business and communities to take action in conjunction with education to improve our education system for all citizens. However, these programs and policies traditionally perpetuate the under-representation o f women and minorities, and fail to foster the synergism and attitude among all of the stakeholders needed to cultivate a diverse EM workforce.
The Environmental Work Force Pipeline will form a partnership between K-12 public and private schools, postsecondary institutions, community agencies, and employers' education, human resources, and other departments. This partnership will better serve all students; however, the program will include elements that emphasize under-represented groups, attracting more of those individuals into the science and enqineerinq curricula, and then into r the EM Pipeline; identifying and overcoming barriers; and improving the educational opportunities. This partnership will improve educational opportunities by providing meaningful work experience, relevant j o b tra mentoring partnerships, and role models. These elements, in turn, will prepare students for employment locally (at the Hanford Site), regional nationally in science, math, engineering, and related technical fields. full use o f these people, our nation will be unable to meet the demands of the new, more technical jobs.
Unless educational communities and employers are able to make
To address these trends, President Bush has implemented America 2000, The National Education Strategy, to reform our current education system (Education 1991). He charges Congress, business, labor, the education community, and the public to support these reforms to help America regain its competitive edge in world markets.
We must remember that our current education programs tend to perpetuate the under-representation of women and minorities. expected to solve the problem. The DOE must change the way it uses its human .resources because Public support will be a critical factor in the success of our mission.
As Hanford Site operations grow and move to the private sector, the Environmental Work Force Pipeline will become critical to the economic wellbeing of the Tri-Cities and surrounding area. The DOE can build public support .by promoting math and science education. The public must understand what technical talents are needed. skills and to encourage their children to learn and understand math and science .
Parents must be willing to learn those
The Environmental Work Force Pipeline addresses these issues using Hanford Site resources. In partnership with other, external organizations, the Environmental Work Force Pipeline will enhance K-12 science and mathematics education; create a Pipeline that will help and encourage students from all backgrounds to prepare themselves to meet the needs of the EM work force; and provide educational opportunities, including meaningful work experience for students, teachers, and faculty. Since the publication o f America 2000, business, labor, and the education community have imp1 emented many independent education programs. Many o f these programs have resulted in duplication of effort with no assessment criteria and no unified strategy. The Environmental Work Force Pipeline must encourage internal and external organizations to agree on common goals and how to achieve them. By doing this, the goals of the Environmental Work Force Pipeline will be achieved quickly and economically, and the public and all the stakeholders will be fully involved in the process.
The Pipeline is shown in
The partnership will include K-12 public and private schools, postsecondary institutions, community agencies, and employers' education, human resources, and other departments. This partnership wi 1 1 serve students in under-represented groups by attracting more of those individuals into the science, engineering, and technical Pipeline, by identifying and overcoming barriers, and by improving the quality o f their educational opportunities. This partnership will improve educational opportunities by providing meaningful work experience, relevant job training, mentoring partnerships, and role models. Students in under-represented groups will have the opportunity to prepare themselves for employment locally (at the Hanford Site), regionally, and nationally in science, math, engineering, and related technical fields. Students enter the Pipeline through the "Melting Pot of Learning," via public and private schools from elementary through junior high. Human resources departments (HRD) collaborate with education t o prepare the future Environmental Management work force based on the skill mix identified in the ManDower Assess ment Evaluation. Students may enter the Pipeline at more advanced levels via Environmental Management Headquarters Education Programs such as work-study and internships. A t the undergraduate and graduate levels, the Headquarters Education Programs also work with higher education institutions t o identify future work force needs. The RL's current budget for education programs is adequate to continue existing programs. As these programs grow and new programs are developed, they will need more money. In addition, RL will need to simplify the paperwork involved with disseminating the funds, so the money can be spent when and where it is needed.
MANAGEMENT AND RESOURCES

The mission of the Environmental Work Force Pipeline is consistent with the vision expressed by the Federal Government in
USE OF EXISTING STAFF
The Hanford Site's large technical staff is an asset that can be tapped to support the Environmental Work Force Pipeline both onsite and in the community . Onsi te, scientists, engineers, techni ci ans, and environment a1 professionals can educate the legal, administrative, clerical, and management work force to help them develop the skills and attitudes necessary to meet the Hanford Site's short-and long-term EM mission. Site technical staff can be used in classrooms and various education programs to provide positive role models and to demonstrate the practical side of math and science education. In addition, innovative environmental solutions developed at the Hanford Site can be used in strong science and technology education programs. These solutions will support environmental excellence for the Hanford Site, as well as locally, regionally, nationally, and internationally.
In the community, Hanford The RL will have established significant public and private sector Evaluation and maintenance o f these high standards will be based on assessment criteria that will be established and evaluated on a quarterly basis, thus ensuring the Environmental Work Force Pipeline a legitimate reputation for quality service to its customers.
The Environmental Work Force Pipeline and all stakeholders will agree on a strategy for each program, partnership, and education activity. Strategies will include detailed plans and time tables. Organizations internal and external to RL will willingly work together to achieve program goals and objectives. Communication and sharing of information will be effective and productive at all levels. goals and will be well respected in their fields. Training will be comprehensive and shared among internal and external organizations.
Personnel will possess the passion to achieve these State-of-the art technology and information will be used in the Environmental Work Force Pipeline and activities. All Hanford Site organizations will use the Environmental Work Force Pipeline philosophy to help write their goals and objectives. will maintain its cost effectiveness and efficiency, and continue to incorporate people's passions, thoughts, and ideas into the education renaissance ensuring a demographically and culturally diverse Environmental Work Force Pipel ine, which leads to employment. 
The Environmental Work Force
PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS
Planning assumptions are an integral part of strategic planning. The assumptions define the opportunities, requirements, and constraints in meeting the program objectives. this Strategic Plan. The number of employees needed at the Hanford Site will remain stable, but the skills they need will change as remediation work increases.
The following assumptions guided the development of
Management will take advantage of the benefits of a culturally diverse work force in their program activities.
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The current education system and human resources organizations will not provide the demographically and culturally diverse qual ified workers to meet the future needs of the Hanford Site.
Students who are exposed to the Pipeline, but who choose not to pursue technical careers, will be encouraged to acquire the science and math skills literacy required for administrative and support roles within the EM work force.
CURRENT OBJECTIVES AND FIRST STEPS
To fulfill its mission, the Environmental Work Force Pipeline will focus on the following four target categories: K-12, college, community agencies, and employment. measured. The measurements will be part of the overall evaluation of the program. The objectives for each category are described below. Specific programs and actions that support these objectives are identified in Appendix A.
Performance objectives in each o f these categories can be
K-12
Interact with K-12 schools to assist in the fulfillment of the Environmental Work Force Pipe1 ine, recognizing the need for emphasis on underrepresented groups. Hanford Site technical employees will act as role models and mentors and provide technical classroom presentations showing students the practical and fun sides of math and science. interactions such as teacher enhancement, site project tours, and high school senior work-study programs should encourage students to pursue and visual ize themselves in technical careers. minority, female, and low-income students in the eleventh and twelfth grades.
These presentations and other
Provide employment opportunities to
College
Establish active partnerships with postsecondary institutions that will assist i n our mission. These partnerships will serve all students with emphasis on under-represented groups by attracting more of those individuals into the science, engineering, and math fields; identifying and overcoming barriers; and providing hands-on relevant job training, work experience, mentoring partnerships, role models, internships, co-ops, laboratory graduate research appointments, faculty research visits, postdoctoral appointments, faculty research appointments, institutes, and conferences. These -Provide career awareness symposiums (e.g;, I Touch The Future) that will keep teachers abreast of technological advancements.
Provide technical assistance and support curricul um development, materi a1 s acquisition, and dissemination of information.
-Hanfokd Site technical employees will enrich 1,000 hours to K-12 students in Hanford Site area schools by May 1994 (e.g., Community Ambassadors).
-Loan equipment to schools for use in science-and math-based activities.
-Provide assistance and technology to improve science and math cl asses.
A-2
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Provide student incentives and opportunities. Provide internships for preresidence occupational medicine students.
-Target medical schools substantially serving under-represented students.
-Establish at least three eight-week internships at the Hanford Environmental Health Foundation (HEHF) each year by January 1, 1994.
-Establish at least one eight-week internship at a Tri-Cities hospital each year by January 1, 1994.
Develop facul ty/student research partnerships at minori ty colleges and universities on projects related to DOE environmentad problems.
-Determine which minority colleges and universities have environmentally related programs by January 1, 1993.
-Recruit at least five faculty/student research teams by January 1, 1995.
-Maintain at .least five facultylstudent research teams annually FIND. Use societies and community organizations, including churches, to identify under-represented individuals.
-By April 1993 identify agencies.
-By May 1993 meet with agencies, discuss the EM mission, and request that they disseminate information about DOE programs.
-By end of May 1993, ask for 20 referrals.
TURN ON. Increase awareness of the need for education in science, engineering, and related technical fields.
-Provide tutoring for 50 students in math and basic science.
-Give a minimum of 25 presentations (by contractors and RL) in area K-12 schools.
-Organize and conduct two career fairs for local schools.
-Write one article per month for the local newspaper. Emphasize the importance of science and math education for candidates who wish to pursue careers with DOE and its contractors.
CAPTURE. Develop mechanisms to use existing community resources for identification of career opportunities.
-Place DOE information and 10 society journals and/or newsletters in local educational 1 ibraries.
-Organize five site tours for local business and school employees, and encourage business people to tour local educational facilities. -_ Pub1 ish quarterly progress reports.
-Track number of positions filled by the Pipeline.
-Enhance recruitment at local high schools to fill the P i p e l i n e . 
